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Adlly inform 

‘Centre Sofuge that he has on 

ad EW. BUGGIES, 
with and without, bop, and which will be 

i ot peduged ces for 
sonable credit. ven. 5 s 

Two Horse ns, Spring Wagons ee, 

» madete ~ warranted to give sabis- 

» faction ih every respect. 
All kinds of repairing done in short no- 

“tice. Call and see his stock of Buggies be 
hasing elsawhare. 
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Sciences on 1othe Advance. 

10% H. GUTELIUS, 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist 

Fa As permanently Jocated in Aarons- 

bu in the effiee formerly occupied by 

. off; and who has been practicing Wit 

ative having the heezperie nce of & 

" number of yenrs i in the pre rofession, he would 

+ wordially invite all who have as yet nat 

ma oall; te do so, and test he 

truthfulness of this assertion. SWF 

Er ‘without pain. may22.68,1y 

J.D. SRUGERT, FF, : , Qashier. 

cash, and & rea- 

NTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(LATE MILL {KEN HOOVER & CO.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

: ‘And Allow Tiiterest, 
- unt N ne 8, 

J Ye ty ) hn And Sell 

ambit Securities, oo and! Cou- 

pons, apld G8. 

ALEXANDER, = 1 
QUERIES Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

PEED Fao offers bis Professional | 

fice, Centre Hall, Pu. 

aa 

jab A w, Bellefonte, prompt, 

17. pans on to to Af business extrusted 
july3'68. 

; DONEFF, M Physician and 
Surgeon, 

  

en Hall, Pa. 
“offers his professional servicesto the citi- 

sens of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr: Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 

gory... aplo'S8 ly. 

H. N. w ALLISTER. JAMES A TBEAYV ¥ Ri 

MPALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS- ATL AW, 

oi Bellefonte, Centre ¢ Cc., Penn's, 

Chas. H. H. Hal 

Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, 

M ILLERS HOTEL 

Woodward Centre county, Pa. 

es arrive and depart daily. This fa 

beioe tel has been refitted and furnish- 

ed its mew proprietor, and is new in- 

eveTy fespettone bl thie most pleasantcouns 

“try Hotels in central Peunsylvania, fhe 

traveling community and drovers willal- 

WAYS find the best accommodations, ro- 

You can at all ti ebe ace oiiodated yt 

0s A r any numbe cat- 

i no ig GEO. MILLER, 
ely Sons. Proprietor. 

| Pres HOTEL, 312 &314 Race Street, 

e 

Pa. dec251y. 

a few doors above 34d, 
2 Philadelphia. 

Its central locality makes it desirable for 
he city on business or for pleas all visiting the fy 3 yO OK. Propritton 

(formerly of he States Union Hotél. 
apl068,¢f. 

GY REDUCTION IN PRICES, 
AT THE 

The Bellefonte 

  

  

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
Aon —— 

CeNTRE Harn Pa., July 23d, 1869, 
nm— 

FOR GOVERNOR: 

HON. ASA PACKER, of Carbon. 

FOR SUPREME JUDCE: 

HON. CYRUS L. PERSHING, 

of Cambria County. 
ob AA ra Finite 

“DEMOCRATIC 
STATE CONVENTION. 

rr 
er —- 

ENTIRE HARMONY AND GREAT 

ENTHUSIASM, 

The Démogratic State Convention 
met at Harrisburg, on Wednesday, 
July 14, and was called to order by 
Hon. Wm. A. Wallace. 

{ JHon. C. R. Buckalew was unani- 
mously elected chairman, with one 

vice president from each senatorial dis- 

trict. Mr. Buckalew on taking the 

chair made a very elogent address. 

The committee on resolutions repor- 

ted the following, which were unani- 

mously adopted, as the platform of the 

Pennsylvania Democracy : 

RESOLUTIONS 

1. That the federal government is 
limited in power to the grants con- 

tained in the Federal Constitution ; 

that the exercise of doubtful consti- 

tutional powers is dangerous to the 
stability of the government and the 

safety of the people, and the democrat- 

ic’ party will never consent that the 

State of Pennsylvania shall surrender 
her great right of local self-govern- 
ment. 

2. That the attempted ratification of 

the proposed fifteenth: amendment to 
the Federal Constitution by ‘the radi- 
cal members of the last legislature, and 

their refusal to submit the same to a 

vote of the people, was a deliberate 
breach of their official duty and an 
outrage upon every citizen - of the 
‘State, and the resolution making such 
ratification should be promptly repeal- 

ed andthe amendment submitted to 
the people at the polls for acceptance 
or rejection. 

3. That the democratic .party of 
Peniisylvania is opposed to conferring 
-wupon-the-negro-the- right to vote, and 
we do emphatically deny that there is 

any right or power in Congress or else- 

where to impose negro suffrage upon 
the people of this State. in opposition 
to their will. 

4. That reform in the administea- 

Boot & Shoe Store- A tion of the federal and State govern- 

© GRAMIAM & SON. 
ONEDOOR NORTH oI IRWIN & WIL 

: Sox HARD-WARE STORE. 

ns nt ps Sn 
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ALES KT P BOOTS, DD 
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Bo * Gahan & Son's 
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| { Yware Store. | 
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: - honse and abroad ; ' the : assertion 

including ar 

ments, and in the management of their 
financial affairs is imperatively deman- 
ded. 

5. That the movements now being 
= 

| made for the amelioration of the con- 
, | ditienof éhelaboring man-has our mst 

'|'cordial co-operation. 
6. That the legislation of the late 

republican Congress “outside of the 
Consitution,” the disregard of the ma- 
jority therein of the will of the people 
and sanctity of the ballot box, in the 
exelusion from their seats in Congress 

[of representatives clearly elected, the 
establishment of military governments 

in states in the Union and . the  oyer- 
| throw of all civil governmeiits therein, 

are acts of tyranny and” sbrpation 
that { tend rectly’ 16 the destruction of 
all ‘republican government and the cre- 
ation of the’ worst forms of despot- 
ism. 

7. That our soldiers ‘and’ sailors, 
who carried the flag of our country to 
victory must be gratefully remembered 
and all'the guarantees given in their 
favor) must be faithfully carried i intoex- 

8. Baul rights and protection for 
naturalized and native-born citizens at 

of 
| American natok ality which shall eom- 
mand the respect of foreign powers and 
furnish an. example and encourage- 

'| ment to people struggling for national 
nibsitys Sond agiond] i Hi and | in-   
erament 18 Ta unjust, and nieans 

ng ought at. once to be'adopted to cause a 
modification. thereof. 

| NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR. 

~ Genaral Coffroth' moved ‘that the 
Conyention proceed to place in nomi- 
‘nation a candidate for Governor, 
Agreed to, whereupon Mr. Petriken 
[nominsited George W. Cass.   

3 tang system of the i gov- °F 

"Mr Delahunty nominated Daniel 
M. Fox, of Philadelphia. 

Mr. George D. Jackson nominated 

Asa Packer. © [ Applause. ] 

Mr. L. C, Cassidy nominated Gen- 
eral Wm, McCandless, of Philadel 

pha. 
Mr: Sutton nominated Charles Rog- 

ers, of Philadelphia. 

Mr. “Ancona nominated General 
Hancock, which received much ap- 

plause. 
Mr. Wallace. I deem it my duty, 

Bir, before proceeding toa ballot, in 
behalf of an honored name, 

Pennsylvania will always delight ‘to 
honor, to present an expression of his 

the public for the office of Governoriof 
bis native State, | I'havé in/:my pos- 
session ‘a letter ‘written ‘by © Genéral 
Winfield 8. Hancock, dated on the 21st 

of last May, in which be explicitly and 

distinctly declares that he will. not 
permit his name to be used as'a can. 
didate, and that is" ‘without reserva- 

tion. 

The letter was read as follows, by 
Col. Carrigan. 

Sarr Pav, May 21st, 1869. 

DEAR SiR: 1 had the pleasure toe 

ceive your favor of May first lust, just 
before leaving Washington for the 
west. My occupation and duties pre- 
vented me from promptly replying to 
your communication ; a circumstance 

to be regretted, for I was as well pre. 
pared to express to you my views then 
as now—and by having promptly 

written I would have avoided the ap- 

pearance of hesitation. 
My views on the subject; concerning 

which you have addressed’ me, have 
never changed, and I have fully ex- 

pressed them to all persovs who have 
in any way communicated with me to 

that end. I am adverse to intruding 
myself upon the public, and have there- 
fore ever avoided writing anything for 

publication, although I have author 

ized my correspondents to make any 

other proper use of my sentiments, * 
. I feel highly honored by 

the preference shown by my friends in 

old Northampton expressed in that 
letter. * X * iy oi 
I must say, and without reservation, 
that under existing circumstances I 
cannot permit the use of my name in 
the convention shortly about to assem- 
ble. Were I in civil life, no distinction 

would be greater to me than to be Gov- 

ernor of Pennsylvania. T have fol- 
lowed the profession of arms since boy- 
hood; and now, having acquired cov- 
siderable rank, do not wish to abandon 

the service. Boside, I'do not wish - to 

epter upon a life in which I know _I 
have had no experience or education. 

* * * ® * * 

There are those who could serve your 
interests betier than myself, whom the 
people will be pleased to honor, and 

vice to the people of Pennsylvania than 
myself. 

I am truly your obedient servant, 
WixrFeILD Scort HANCOCK, 

Mr. Ancona. It is the desire of the 

masses that Gen. Hancock shold ‘be 

the ‘candidate of this Convention,’ not- 

withstanding it is not his desire to have 

his name presented.;; With his, name 

we will march forward to victory over 

the strongest foe. He is well known ; 

he has never turned his back on fridhid 

or foe [applause]; and berwill: mot re- 

fide to acceptin ‘this ease. I shall in- 

sist upon casting ny vote for General 

Hancock. 
Mr. Delahunty, on Josive given, with- 

drew the name of Daniel M. Fox; 

The name of Charlés Rogers was al- 

80 withdrawn: 

The convention then brodéeded to 

ballot with the following result. 

Packer ,....coatessp rr 4 saoassrysse iB 

Hanebck: Jillian iii gi 

M’Candlass ..u..o- Haine bend Viisn ade 5 

Mr. Cassidy withdrew the name of 

General M'Candlass. 
A second balot was then taken, 

| which resulted as follows: 

Judge Packer was then declared the 
 iominee, whifh was shortly afterwards 

made unanimous. 

The convention : then proceeded to 

the nomination for Supreme Judge, 

The first ballot stood as follows: Rob- 

ert ‘Fisher, 4; Silas W. Clark, 19;   

Conti Hall, 

in behalf 

of one whom I know the people of 

sentiments before he is plaged before | 

who would ‘render more efficient. sér- | 

in time for this eleétion, 

pen el 
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F Fauks, 8; Russell Brown, 23 "Henry 
Chapman, 10; 8. H. Reynolds, 11 
Hamilton Aldric ks, 9; William J Bean 
6; Samuel B. Wilson, 10; Ed. Golden, 

2. No choice. 

All the eandidates were then with- 

drawn except those named below. 

Anvother ballot wagthen taken which 
resulted as follows: . Pershing 109, 

Brown 43, Clark 6, Aldticks 6 

Mr. Pershing, of Cambria Co., having 

received a majority of all the votes was 
declared the nominee, which was after 

wards made unanimous, 

After the nomination the Asa Pack- 

er Association serenaded General Chass, 

who responded complimenting the 
nominee. The Club cheered the Gen. 

to the echo. 
Bilin il TT 

A RADICAL JOURNAL «ON 
GRANT. 

mde 

ULYSSES "IS SUN-S 15 UCK! 

He . Has Ruined Radicalism. in 
Pennsylvania! 

[Fromthe N.Y. Sun.j 

WHAT DOES HE THINK OF IT NOW ! 
When the gallent Col: M'Clure 

held his celebrated interview with Gen. 
Grant in ‘February last, he begged 
the. General not, to put. into the ,cabi: 

net which he was then about. to organ. 

ize any such man as Mr. Adolphe 

Borie, for the reason ‘that ‘politicians 
of that stamp “could not vitalize a 
party,” To. this the General replied 
with one of the humerous sayings 

which he sometimes at his command. 

Wedon’t now remember what helsaid, 

but he was thought at the time to 

have got immediately the advantage 
of M'Clure. 

Since then, Borie has been lifted in- 

to the cabinet and has been hoisted out 

again, to give place to a Jerseyman 

just as little known and just as insigni- 
ficant as he was ; and now we read in 

the papers thatJobhw Covede and Si- 
mon Cameron are in Washington to 

implore Gen. Grant, as M’Clure did in 

February, to put somebody into the 
cabinet whose appointment will wital- 
ize' the polities of Pennsylvania, and 

save the republicans from defeat with 
which they feel that they are threaten- 
ed in Octobar, Whether General 
Grant still thinks his wit of February 
to have been good wit, and thé appoeint- 
ment of the amiable Borie—with his 
gift of five thousand dollars toward 

General Grant's house—to have been 
a -bailliant appointment, he would 
probably rather not state at present. 

Whatever may now be done, it is 

most probable that republicans will be 

beaten in Pennsylvania, and beaten, 
let us say, merely because General 
Grant has provod himself unequal to 
the work he has undertaken to do. To 
change the cabinet now, and appoint 
the ahlest ‘arid "most unobjectionable 
cifizen of that State in the place 
Mr. Fish, Mr.. Hoar, Mr. Cresswell, 
or Mr. Robeson; would not mend the 

matter much for the moment. Nuith. 
‘ér would it do much good, so far as the 
votes of Pennsylvanians in October 
are concerned, "for the President at 

once to threw overboard the crew of his 
relations and croneys, the Caseys, the 
Dents, the Hudsons, the Fords, and 

the rest of them, for whose benefit he 

{has treated. the publio.service as a sort 
| of ciptued merchantman; on whose 

fat eargo he'would lave his “favorites 
grow rich and Tasty. “It would proba- 
bly also be useless, for the purpose of 
this Pennsylvania "election, to reverse 

the fatal policy toward the Cubans, 
which bas put this great country into 
‘theead and 'revoliitionary position of 
spy and a policeman of Spanish despot- 
ism, labroing for the perpetuation of 

slaveryin Cuba. “All theseacts of the 

President. ave’ bad; very bad; they 

otight £6! be changed without delay ; 
but to change them will not change 

political tendencies of Pehmoylyanis 
Neither will 

it restore Gen, Gront to the place in 

the public esteem which he occupied 
before his inauguration. Errors may 

‘be corrected, but they cannot be for- 

gotten. Confidence once forfeited can- 

be fully restored. 

We have repeatedly commented ‘on 

the extraordinary want of ‘discretion 

shown by Gen. Grant in the com posi- 

tion of his cabinet. How he should 

have been guilty of such miraculous 

Jack of wisdom it is difficult to imagine. 

Tt is just ‘as if he had chosen obscure | 

non-commissioned officers. for the com:   | Cyrus L. Pershing, 23; William Pt mand of army corps and armies during 

ie “Oe Pa. I 93d, 1 (869. 

of | 
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the war; leaving the Shermans, Thom 
ases, Sheridahs in idle inaction. The 

only result of such a course with an ar- 
my would be defeat; and Gen. Grant 

will yet.come to understand, if he lives 

& year or two longer, that as much 

common sense is necessary in the gov- 
ernment of a. country ns in the « com- 
mand of troops. |» 

He learns this indispensible Jeskon 
very slowly, however. This last aston- 
ishing appointment of Robeson shows 
that he still supposes that he can freely 
indulge the levity of his own whim in 
the selectien of his ministers. This is 
a dangerous delusion, like sevral others 
that possess him, and control his judge 
ment. We tell him in all kindness 
and earnestness, that he is walking on 

the verge of a precipice, and that his 
r.iin and that of his party will be black 
siden, and beyond remedy, if he does 
not speedily’ arous himself to. the reali- 
ties around him. , A free government 
can only be carried on with the hear 
ty support of the people. Will Gen. 
Grant never learn what it is to be 
President? It is evident that he has 
not begun to apprehend the nature of 
the responsibilities, that rest upon him. 
Let us bope that he will open his 
mind to the admiration of these ex- 
perienced men of Pennsylvania, and 
perceive, however dim, what great 

opportunities his frivolty has wasted. 
Let him, too, if he would avoid a 

greater evil than the loss of the ap- 

proachiug elections, make haste to re- 
trace his ill-advised steps, and as far 
as possible to repair the faults he has 
committed. 

rp te MY Me 

Woman's Suffrage Convention. 
Saratoga, July 13.—The Woman's 

Suffrage Convention met here to-day. 
Mrs. Gage called the meeting to order. 
Susan B. Anthony wasmadé tempora- 

ry chairman (woman), and Celia Bur- 

leigh and Mrs. E. A. Morgan were 
chosen ' secretaries. A number of 
committees were appointed, and Mrs, 
Martin addressed the conyention in fa- 

vor of woman suffrage, Miss Anthony 
in announcing the adjournment, ap- 
pealed to all present to’ attend future 
meetings. ‘She was interrupted by a 
man who asked “What is to be done 
with St. Paul's saying, that women, 

should be subject to their husbands?” 
She replied that the same as men do 
with the rest of St. Paul's sayings-- 
“pass them by.” The convention then 
adjoironell until four p m. 

A App cn 

New Y ork, rk, July 15—1It is.said that 
WH. Sanford, defaulting cashier oj 
the Central National Bank, left Bos- 

ton last week for Europe. 

An oil car on the Erie railroad took 
fire and burned in the Bergen tunnel 
to-day. 

The steam gunboats Severn, Hart- 
ford, Washonda, Detroit, Colorado 

and Swatara are fitting out rapidly 
at the navy yard here. for immediate 
service, 

Peter Banton, the boy who had his 
throat partially cut and his ear cut off 
by a negro named Carpenter; last 
week, died yesterday. 

Bigolow, who murdered his niece, 
was hung at Monticello, in this State 
to-day. 

Elevenindictments have poe found 

by the grand jury against prominent 
bankers! and brokers for violating 
usury laws’ Atrests probiibly will be 
ade to- morrow. 

a Se it we 

wb Mindred' and’ nine Onidven 

died in’ Brooklyn last week. 
While attending to queries from a 

confederate, a thief quietly walked off 

with the box of the cashier of thy Sea- 
man’s Bank Monday afternoon and 
both the thieves escaped. Subsequent- 
ly the box: was found in an entry with 
$25,000 in bonds not negotiable, while 

$10,000 in govériiments and valuable 
‘bonds were gone, 

ee lle A 

It is said that Peach Yorye es, applied | 
to a wound inflicted by running a nail 

into the flesh, will effect an immediate 

cure.—~They shouid be bruised and 
confined with a bandage. Two ap- 
plications only are necessary to insure 
a cure, in either man or beast. 

It js said that the Pennsylvania 
Central railroad, having now got pos- 
session of the Fort Wayne& Chicago, 
have made an offer for the Union Pa- 
cific railroud, and if they are success- 
ful in the purchase they will then buy 

the United States. 
oa 
a 

Three negroes have so far been ap- 

i i   | pointed on the Washington police. 
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Always Sleep Alone. 

gan of woman's rights, contains am ar- 

ticle from pen of Miss Susan B. An- 
thony, in which she insists that mar- 
ried peopleshould not sleep together, 
and that every man, woman snd child 
should sleep alone. Bhe says that | 
those who are just ging to house keep- 
ing should buy no double beds. For 
health and happiness she insists there's 
nothing equal to cribs, cots and single 
beds. As Miss Susan is an unmarried 
lady, that’s probably all she knows 

about it, She enters into an argument’ 
however, to sustain her position, and as 

lowing extract : 

“More quarrels arrise between 
brothers, “between sisters, between 

hired girls, between apprentices in 
machine shops, between "elerks in 
stores, between hired men, between 
husbands and wives, owing to eléc. 
trical changes through which the ner 
vous systems go by lodging together 
night after night under the same bed 
clothes than by almost any other dis- | 
turbing cause. There is nothing that 
will s¢ derange the nervous system 
of a person who is eliminative in ner- 
vous force as to lie ‘all night in bed 
with another person who is absorbent 
in nervous force. The ahsorber will 
go to sleep and rest all night, while 
climinator will be tumbling and tossing 

restless and nervous, and weak ‘in the 
morning fretful, peevish, faaltfinding 
and discouraging. No two persons, no 
matter who they are, should habitually 
sleep together. This is the law’ and 
in married life it is defied almost uni 
versally.” 

Canning Corn. 
Mrs, William B. Hazleton, of 

Marhopae Falls, jin - the Michigan 

even green corn before it gets too ‘old 
cut it from the cob, fill my cans full. 
press down.” I then take a boiler, lay 
some sticks in the bottom for my cans 
to set on ; I then lay the covers of the 

so that it will cover half way up the 
sides of the cans, put the cover, on’ the 
boiler, boil for three hours + briskly, 
take out and press the covers on tight. 
Will keep well and have sll the fla- 
vor of green corn, | 

To Cure Blind Staggers. 
The following cure for blind stag- |. 

gersis said by Gen. Hampton to be |. 
infallible : 

Measure a stick from the nostril to 
the inner cornexs of the eyes so as not 
te have it too long ; sharpen well and 
run it. up the. postril, : twisting it 

around once or twice, so as to make 

the nose bleed freely, and it will give 
instant relief. This remedy is so sim- 
ple—the material being always on 
hand—that we consider it. invaluable 

Paper. 
coi dli 
——— 

On Sunday afternoon, two sons of 

Louis Vorweck, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
were drowndd in the St. Anthony 
mill pond, at the head , of the island. 
They were aged thirteeen and 'seven- 
teen years.” They were walking on 
the logs, when the younger fell in, 

and the older jumped in after hin. | 

togethe.r 

Two brothers named Acker, residing 
in Oil Creek township, Crawford coun- 

to watch a deer lick last Sunday night, 
when the one shot the other dead, mis- 
taking him for a, deer. 
  

John Geary, of W Wayne conuty, fell | 
dead in his, garden on Saturday . the 

26th ult., while Wheeling = wheelbar- 
row. 
  

$150,728,90. 

The sawmill “of White, Lentz & 
White, at Williamsport, cut 1,027,942 
feet of boaids, 350,000 feet of lath, 

and ‘30,000 No. I pickets, all in ten 
days. 

The two Pe and die two eau} 
| Packer and Pershing, of Carbon and’ 
Cambria counties, the Democrats have 

the two P's and the two C's. The peo- | 
ple will say, when they come to vote, 
Tap us have P's and our Subicashalt | 

| C's?   

The Revolution newspaper, the or- | 

a matter of interest, we give the fol- | 

Farmer; says: I take the sweet, or t 

cans on loose, fill the boiler with water | 

to farmers. abd ’ hotsemion. Southern . 

The yonnger caught hold pf him with | 87 
desperation; and they hotly want dow, 

: ie 

ty, instead of geing to church, went | 

~The total cost “of the ed beige ee 
across the West Branch of the Suague- | a 
‘hanna, at Lewisburg is set donw at ’ 

Galveston, Texas, iy 14 Today 
cars have been sent out from Harris- 
burg, Texas, with boats to rescue the 
sufferers by the flood in Colorado 

‘refuge in tree tops in 
Eagle Lake. om, They bave been 
there two, days. Positive information 
is received that the water was two feet 

over the tops of the telegraph pcles on 
the farms of Ogle Linke bottom, which 
are coltivated every year, There are 
various rumors afloat from Bastrop, 
but rs the communication is a 
cut off, none Gan be Ite 

impossible to arrive, at | 

the loss to towns alone the Clorads 
till the water falls. It has fallen six 

feet already. ' Bragos'is. .atill rising. 
-Tnere is a report thet. alleivgra nose 
San Antonie are ont of banks. 

rt r—_ 

A farmer. An Sie vin, Ble 
county nght a snake t to milk - 

oie of his cows Be 

There is great ong allover 
the State for Packer. Tae i 
times are propitious. 1 nin 

A grain of coffee lodgeing. 1 n the 
windpipe of 8 child of Mr. Barley, of 
Altoona, strangled th the child to death. 

The Mayor of ueiiocg io fighting 
the gamblers. 

Some oi aed x Al 

toona got a young ‘boy intoxicated by 
giving him ager bor, He is nowas 

  

  

  

Wilson Henry, anal: mR 
Western Pennsylvania Railroad, while 
ina fit ‘of simsanity, op Aiba 
through the heart. shin 

true, and thy 
wear, CE to the 

rT er de 
ty thoastud dollars, is to be erected at 
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Up. 10, the 9th Insts, 568,603 logs, 
cutting 119,683,493 feet of lumber. 
YOT% DRG ol tof She William 

Moses Yoder, hile wisd 
crossing, the fiver #t Lewisburg iii’ » 
fiat, or Satay Task, fell ‘Overboard, 
And wisdrowned.” * © nr? holds 

a Ce BEE 

  

  

| ployed at Fort Pitt Foundry,  Pitts- 
burg, was killed on, Monday last by » 
fiveston Seren SPE 

py rg 

A vom was sivestil-onthe stots 
of Harrisburg, a few days age, it's 
a RR a Shstaa 
wehild with-Wer. “819 Ef 

Of all the dust throw SE 

gold dust is the most. blinding, 

Foot races ie rn lr. 
tions at Lowa cattle shows. 

EE , LL; 

A'young lady went into a music 
sore, the ober da, inl asked 

  

  

  

kissing her cow, but:they tke fui of 

Gold often. Tod wr bat 
  

o i fd TL heli robtoved for 
lying in bed so Tate in the morning. re- 
plied, “Fam obliged to do it in order 
to invent excuses for wot ting 

  

he ovowarihe Bohol aki 
botise ovntiy 230 cgeiteion . 

| “Goodness me” Tied ra tile’ 
dy, the other day; “if the world does 
come to an end next year, whist ‘sha 

I do for snuff?’ 
AP — : 

A philosopher says to aioe 
will fake a women swear it is lookin 

  

db isa good dn fo see a woman 
dressed with taste and neatness~bad    


